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The reworking of a trace by a subsequently following organism represents a so-called sequorichnial behavior and leads
to formation of a “burrowing highway”. Burrowing highways occur more frequently than assumed in the fossil record.
Their ichnological and sedimentological meaning is elucidated by using the trace fossil Gyrochorte. Gyrochorte producers
exploiting sandy event beds tend to use “burrowing highways” in the same direction. Evidently, the Gyrochorte producers
are thigmotactically highly sensitive as they can recognize a burrow produced by the same species because of the less
densely packed grains, a somewhat increased mud content, and supposedly mucus segregated within the burrow. These
changes make the reworking of pre-existing burrows energetically advantageous. However, in shallow-marine settings
mucus is degraded rapidly and loose sediment consolidates in a short while. Therefore, the time to recognize a pre-existing
burrow appears to be limited and a rather high number of organisms is a prerequisite for reutilization of a previous trace.
“Burrow highways” potentially represent an additional criterion to characterize an opportunistic population strategy.
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Introduction
Gyrochorte commonly occurs in nearshore and shallowmarine deposits formed in moderate to moderately high
energy environments, including storm-dominated shelves,
bars, shorefaces of beach complexes, and embayment areas
(e.g., Gibert and Benner 2002). Typically, these traces are
associated with fine-sand tempestites and represent postevent burrows suggesting that their producers exploited the
seafloor during quiet periods between high-energy events,
most commonly storms (e.g., Gibert and Benner 2002). The
suggested worm-like producer is supposedly a polychaete
(Seilacher 2007; Fürsich et al. 2017) that moved obliquely
through the sediment and displaced sediment upward and
backward while a plait-like ridge was formed atop a sandy
bed (Weiss 1941; Heinberg 1973; Seilacher 2007; Fürsich
et al. 2017). The resultant burrow represents a wall-like
structure, being internally obliquely laminated (Seilacher
1955; Heinberg 1973). The corresponding trace fossils belong to the ichnotaxon Gyrochorte comosa Heer, 1865. The
chevron-shaped ridges of the trace indicate the direction
Acta Palaeontol. Pol. 65 (1): 209–218, 2020

of movement towards their acute side (e.g., Weiss 1941;
Seilacher 1955). During burrowing, the sediment was processed while the producers followed a sediment-feeding
mode (e.g., Weiss 1941; Seilacher 2007; Fürsich et al. 2017).
Gyrochorte producers may also exploit a nourishment-rich
layer sideways and form oblique transverse pads, ridges or
fan-like structures, recently grouped into Gyrochorte variabilis Fürsich, Alberti, and Pandey, 2017. This behaviour documents a rather sensitive response of Gyrochorte producers
on the distribution of benthic food within the substrate.
The present study deals with Gyrochorte producers that
optimized their burrowing efforts by following a previously formed trace, as expressed by converging and after
some distance diverging ridges. For such multiply used
burrows, Nara and Ikari (2011) introduced the term burrowing “highways” based on accurate observations on diverging Protovirgularia formed by at least two bivalves.
Recently, Macaronichnus specimens occurring closely
aside of each other were interpreted to document that one
producer followed the other. For this type of behaviour the
ethological category of sequorichnia was proposed by Nara
and Seike (2019).
https://doi.org/10.4202/app.00655.2019
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Lower Cretaceous shallow-marine sandstone beds in the
Neuquén Basin (Argentina) contain abundant Gyrochorte
and “highways” are commonly present. Additional examples of “highways” found in other formations and figured in
literature demonstrate that a sequorichnial behaviour is not
uncommon among Gyrochorte producers. It is the purpose
of the present study to describe repeatedly used Gyrochorte
“highways”, to interpret the behavioural aspects, and to decipher their environmental significance.
Institutional abbreviations.—NMB, Natural History Museum of Basel, Switzerland.
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Fig. 1. Location map (based on Schwarz 2012), asterisk marks the study
area within the Neuquén Basin (highlighted) while the inset refers to the
location of the detailed map within South America.
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Geological setting
Gyrochorte “highways” have been studied in detail in
shallow-marine deposits of the Lower Cretaceous (Valanginian) Mulichinco Formation in the Neuquén Basin
(Argentina; Fig. 1). The studied material was found in the
Puerto Curaco section where the Mulichinco Formation
is well exposed along a cliff facing a gorge. The interval
studied is limited by the points having the GPS coordi-
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Fig. 2. Schematic section of the studied interval of the Mulichinco
Formation exposed at Puerto Curaco locality. c, coarse; f, fine; m, middle.
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Fig. 3. Trace fossil Gyrochorte comosa Heer, 1865 on bed surfaces structured by wave ripples; Mulichinco Formation, Lower Cretaceous, Puerto Curaco,
Neuquén Province, Argentina (field photographs). A. Gyrochorte comosa on bed surface exhibiting parallel-crested, symmetric ripples. B. Parallelcrested, slightly asymmetric ripples traversed by G. comosa being more frequent at the stoss-side and the crest of the ripples. C. Bed surface structured by
interfering symmetric ripples documenting sequorichnial behaviour of G. comosa producers (black arrows, “converging” traces; white arrows, “diverging” traces); note acute angle between diverging or converging traces. D. Bed surface exhibiting parallel-crested, slightly asymmetric ripples; G. comosa
is overtopped by sand at the lee side of the ripples (white arrows). All specimens left in the field.

nates 69°55’54.05’’W 37°22’19.95’’S and 69°55’51.66’’W
37°22’17.78’’S, respectively. The studied section is mainly
composed of well-sorted fine-grained sandstone beds separated from each other by mudstone varying in thickness from
subtle partings to strata being up to a few centimetres thick
(Fig. 2). Invertebrate fossils, trace fossils and the dominance
of small-scale wave- and current-ripple cross-lamination
suggest deposition in a full-marine upper offshore to lower
shoreface setting (e.g., Echevarría et al. 2012; Wesolowski et
al. 2018). Recently, this section has been logged and interpreted as stacked parasequences (Wesolowski et al. 2018).
Within the studied interval, lensoid sand bodies pinch-out
over a distance of a few hundreds of meters and hence,
imply to have formed in an upper offshore to shoreface bar
complex (Schwarz 2012; Ponce et al. 2015).

Results
Observations.—In the Mulichinco Formation, Gyrochorte
occurs at varying abundance mainly in well-sorted finesandstone beds (grain size 60–250 μm). The beds display

a smooth, undulating base of long or short wavelength and
a wave-rippled surface; interference ripples may also occur
(Fig. 3). The wave ripples have an amplitude of 10–20 mm
and a wavelength of 60–100 mm. Even if having parallel
crests, the ripples tend to be slightly asymmetric; the ripple
symmetry index (RSI = Ls/Ll; Ls, length of stoss side; Ll,
length of lee side) is in the range of 1.3 to 2. The tops of the
sandstone beds are very well preserved.
Gyrochorte comosa Heer, 1865 and Gyrochorte variabilis Fürsich, Alberti, and Pandey, 2017 are both present
(Fig. 4). The specimens within any one bed are of similar size. In positive epirelief, the ridges of Gyrochorte are
2–5 mm wide and have steep, nearly vertical flanks that jut
above a smooth surface commonly by 1–2 mm, rarely up to
4 mm. There are no depressions on the upper bed surface
along the Gyrochorte ridges. Similarly, the lower surface of
thin sand beds containing, but not penetrated by Gyrochorte
exhibits no deformation related to the trace. Recurrently up
to several mm thick sand layers exhibit Gyrochorte only in
negative hyporelief, while a positive epirelief expression
is missing. In sandy beds of various thickness the vertical
extent of the burrows is estimated to be commonly in the
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Fig. 4. Different ichnospecies of Gyrochorte encountered in the Mulichinco Formation, Lower Cretaceous, Puerto Curaco, Neuquén Province, Argentina
(field photographs). A. Two parallel Gyrochorte comosa Heer, 1865 (black arrows, lower left), one continuing as such (black arrow, upper right), and
one diverging from parallel course and becoming Gyrochorte variabilis Fürsich, Alberti, and Pandey, 2017 (shift of causative tube indicated by white
arrow). B. Gyrochorte variabilis exhibiting circular, slightly bilobate pads (black arrows). C. Gyrochorte variabilis composed of elongate pads (black
arrow) becoming oblique with slight zigzag pattern (white arrow). For details about G. variabilis see Fürsich et al. (2017). All specimens left in the field.
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Fig. 5. Thin section of Gyrochorte comosa Heer, 1865 (NMB O156) from Mulichinco Formation, Lower Cretaceous, Puerto Curaco, Neuquén Province,
Argentina. Original photomicrograph (A1); photomicrograph with overlay (A2); note displaced grains within the G. comosa in particular along its boundaries (yellow doted line), central divide within trace (black doted line), faint, undeformed lamination of sediment horizontal black dashed lines. Photo in
plain light.
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Fig. 6. Trace fossils co-occurring with “burrowing highways” of Gyrochorte ichsp. A. Mutual cross-cutting of Gyrochorte ichsp. (1, 2) and Phycosiphon
incertum Fischer-Ooster, 1856 (Ph) exhibiting typical elbow-shaped turns (white arrows); Gyrochorte comosa Heer, 1865 overprinting Phycosiphon
ichsp. (1, white doted line; bilobate crest of Gyrochorte well visible); Phycosiphon ichsp. overprinted by G. comosa (2, white doted line; bilobate crest
of Gyrochorte ichsp. not clearly developed while bioturbated); G. comosa showing transition to Gyrochorte variabilis Fürsich, Alberti, and Pandey,
2017 expressed by fan-like appearance (shift of causative tube marked by black arrow). B. Gyrochorte comosa associated with Ptychoplasma ichsp. (P);
sequorichnial behaviour of several Gyrochorte ichsp. producers is evidenced by parallel and/or overlapping traces (parallel traces, white doted lines;
diverging/converging traces, white arrows). C. Parallel Gyrochorte comosa showing sequorichial behaviour (white arrows) associated with bivalve trace
Siphonichnus ichsp. (b) (surrounded by black doted line) and cross-section of Lockeia ichsp. (surrounded by white doted line); G. comosa showing transition to G. variabilis expressed by fan-like appearance (shift of causative tube marked by black arrow). All specimens left in the field.

range of less than 2 to 4 mm, rarely 7 mm. In thin section, Gyrochorte burrows display a looser packing of quartz
grains and the clay content is a little higher than in the adjacent host sediment, which consists of rather pure, densely
packed quartz sand (Fig. 5). The proportion of sand and clay
particles was estimated by point counting of thin sections
(Weltje 2002). Host sediment and Gyrochorte contain on
average ~86 ±2% and ~81 ±2% sand grains as well ~8 ±2%
and ~12 ±2% clay particles, respectively, while the remaining volume is occupied by pores. The proportion of pores,
however, could not be measured directly while located between irregular particle surfaces.
The surfaces of the strata containing Gyrochorte exhibit
a low degree of bioturbation varying between 0% and ~30%.
Gyrochorte may occur solely as single trace, but commonly
several specimens are present. In some instances, Gyrochorte
tends to occur preferably on the gently dipping sides and crests
of ripples rather than in ripple troughs (Figs. 3, 4). Gyrochorte
is the dominant ichnogenus within a trace-fossil assemblage of
otherwise low diversity. Only 2–4 different ichnotaxa co-oc-

cur within the same bed, in addition to Gyrochorte, Arenituba,
Lockeia, Ophiomorpha, Phycosiphon, Polykladichnus, Protovirgularia, Ptychoplasma, Siphonichnus, Skolithos, and
Spongeliomorpha may be present. In many instances, the
deeply penetrating trace fossils, for instance those produced
by bivalves (Lockeia, Protovirgularia, Ptychoplasma, and
Siphonichnus), overprint Gyrochorte. In some beds, Phycosiphon and Gyrochorte mutually crosscut (Fig. 6). This
Phycosiphon appears as printed epirelief on sandstone-bed
surfaces (Fig. 6).
Commonly, two or more Gyrochorte converge to form
a “highway” while they overlap completely or only partly,
but parallel burrows touching each other also occur (Fig. 7).
In 60–80% of the observed cases, the chevron-shaped ornamentation is oriented in the same direction for the converging and diverging burrows (Fig. 7). The “highways”
are commonly a few, up to about 100 mm long (Fig. 7).
The angle between two Gyrochorte converging for a “highway” ranges 10–45°. Where the traces approach at larger
angles they crosscut. In beds <2 mm thick, “highways” of
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Fig. 7. “Burrowing highways” of Gyrochorte comosa Heer, 1865 in the Mulichinco Formation, Lower Cretaceous, Puerto Curaco, Neuquén Province,
Argentina (field photographs). Crowded parallel and overlapping G. comosa concentrated at ripple crest (A–E). Note acute angle between sequorichnial
Gyrochorte ichsp. (arrows, traces converging to and diverging from a parallel course; doted lines, parallel/overlapping traces). All specimens left in the
field.

Gyrochorte on the upper and lower surface match, while in
beds >4 mm thick the overlap of successive burrows is only
60–80%.
Interpretation.—The sandstone beds are interpreted to have
been formed by storms and strong longshore currents and
to have been subsequently reworked by weak currents and
waves near the fair-weather wave base (e.g., Seilacher 1982;
Myrow and Southard 1996; Dumas et al. 2005). This interpretation matches previous findings, as the beds containing abundant Gyrochorte represent facies association 7
(FA 7) of Wesolowski et al. (2018) “weakly storm-affected
lower shoreface”. Currents and waves, however, reworked
the beds hosting Gyrochorte only episodically. After such
an episode, mud settled to the seafloor and covered it, otherwise the sediment surface itself and the steep flanks of
the Gyrochorte ridges, which were formed after deposition
of mud could not so sharply be preserved (Seilacher 2007).
In many beds, Gyrochorte occurs in high abundance in
a low-diversity trace-fossil association, and hence matches
the main criteria for an opportunistic population strategy

(e.g., Ekdale 1985). Consequently, the observations in the
Mulichinco Formation substantiate the hypothesis that
Gyrochorte producers are classified as opportunistic postevent burrowers (e.g., Gibert and Benner 2002; Fürsich et al.
2017). Given that Gyrochorte was produced by polychaetes
(Seilacher 2007; Fürsich et al. 2017) it is important that some
polychaetes maximize their reproductive efforts when faced
with the possibility of death, and also when settlement space
is available (Barry 1989). Consequently, the settling by
Gyrochorte-producers on tempestites may record that these
organisms followed the above mentioned strategy, when
facing physical disturbances. A short-term response is possible because many polychaetes have external fertilization
(Rouse and Pleijel 2001). This, along with post-event settling, could explain the common occurrence of Gyrochorte
producers. Furthermore, the reworking of the seafloor by
storm events loosens the sandy substrate, facilitating the
burrowing activities of these polychaetes as already mentioned for the sequorichnial behavior of Macaronichnus
producers, which prefer to burrow in soft sediment because
of their large body size (Nara and Seike 2019).
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In positive epirelief, the plait-like ridges occur on a smooth
surface showing no depressions along the burrows. Thin sections provide evidence that quartz grains are less densely
packed in the burrow than in adjacent host sediment and that
argillaceous material was introduced, supposedly originating
from the mud covering the bed surface (see above; Fig. 5).
There is no evidence that material was transferred into the
burrow from beside or below when the Gyrochorte producer
reworked the sediment. In addition, the Gyrochorte producers
very likely secreted mucus as many burrowing polychaetes do
(e.g., Kristensen and Kostka 2005). Consequently, the production of Gyrochorte changed the properties of the burrow fill
compared to the unburrowed host sediment, at least for a short
while after trace formation (see below). Similarly, Heinberg
(1973) and Fürsich et al. (2017) reported a rearrangement of
the grain fabric within Gyrochorte burrows. Polychaetes that
are supposed to produce Gyrochorte (Seilacher 2007; Fürsich
et al. 2017) are known to be equipped with an impressive array of sensory structures (Purschke 2005; Lindsey 2009) with
which to gain information about their environment. They
very likely have the capability to perceive changes in grain
packing in their habitat and/or organic compounds derived
from the same species.
Looser packing of grains and enhanced porosity (water
content), a little additional mud, and probably some mucus reduce the resistance of the sediment against grain displacement (e.g., Mitchell 1993). Consequently, to burrow in
such deposits requires less energy than in adjacent, densely
packed pure siliciclastic sand.
In fact, the recognition of a trace produced by an organism of the same species implies that some mucus or at least
species-specific organic compounds occur within a trace.
Furthermore, mucus and irrigation of the burrow during
production may stimulate the growth of microbes that can
represent an additional food source (e.g., Kristensen and
Kostka 2005). Easy-to-burrow sediment seems to be also
present close to the trace as indicated by parallel Gyrochorte
in contact with each other or partly overlapping ones. Burrow
irrigation could have changed the properties of the nearby
sediment temporarily. The content of nutritious material
within Gyrochorte is supposedly lower than in the adjacent
sediment because on average about one-tenth of the organic
matter is removed when sediment is digested once by a
sediment-feeding organism (e.g., Lopez and Levinton 1987:
241, 5–15%). Even if the concentration of nutritious particles
was lower in a Gyrochorte because of changed sediment
properties, presence of mucus (and subsequently, microbes),
and/or mud, the trace could be reworked at lower energetic
expenses and hence, it would be attractive to re-burrow a
pre-existing trace and apply a sequorichnial behaviour.
The use of “highways” is energetically advantageous
only as long as the burrow fill does not consolidate again
or the secreted mucus is degraded. Non-leathery mucus can
be readily degraded within some days to a few weeks (e.g.,
Aller 1994; Kristensen and Kostka 2005). Similarly, (re-)
arrangement of loosely packed sand, and hence compaction,

can occur in a rather short time due to pressure fluctuations
induced by waves or currents (e.g., Kruithof and Westfreid
2008).
Obviously, Gyrochorte producers possessed high thigmotactic capabilities. These are nicely documented by fanshaped Gyrochorte variabilis composed of parallel burrows
in touch with one another (Fürsich et al. 2017: fig. 10B).
Therefore, it is not surprising that in the case of “highways”
the subsequent burrower mainly moved in the same direction
as the first one, as indicated by the chevron-shaped pattern
of the converging and diverging ridges (Fig. 7). Direction
of movement is towards the tip of the V-shaped pads (see
discussion in Schlirf 2000). In contrast, moving in the opposite direction is energetically not so favourable because the
internal lamination of the burrow is inclined against the direction of movement. Therefore, it is argued that energy-efficient reworking of the sediment was of major importance
for the Gyrochorte producer when applying sequorichnial
behaviour, even where the supply of nourishing material was
lower. If a subsequent burrowing organism approached a
pre-existing trace at a too obtuse angle (>45°) it just crossed
the pre-existing trace (Fig. 7). In this case, the looser sediment was apparently not recognized as advantageous because it occupied a too small interval, while the intersection
angle between both burrows was too obtuse and the body of
the trace producer was considerably inclined when moving
through the substrate (Heinberg 1973; Seilacher 2007).
Besides taking advantage of easy-to-burrow sediment,
the Gyrochorte producers may have followed each other for
a short distance for reproduction, as envisaged by Nara and
Seike (2019). However, many polychaetes possibly including
the Gyrochorte producers, have external fertilization (e.g.,
Rouse and Pleijel 2001). Furthermore, the similar size of
the studied Gyrochorte specimens favors an opportunistic
settlement strategy and, therefore, reproduction appears not
to be the reason for the observed sequorichnial behaviour.
Gyrochorte occurring only at the base of a thin sandstone
layer, but having no counterpart on the bedding surface,
imply either that these burrows were produced within the
sand or that the upper part of the sand layer was reworked
by waves. The latter case is true for sand layers thinner than
the vertical extent of the burrows.

Discussion
Sequorichnial behaviour of the Gyrochorte producers and
the resultant “highways” is rather common as their occurrence is not restricted to the studied deposits. Highways were
also found in outcrops of the Upper Jurassic Lajas Formation
(GPS coordinates 70°20’85.9’’W 38°80’71.5’’S) and Agrio
Formation (GPS coordinates 70°01’33.7’’W 38°35’04.6’’S),
both within the Neuquén Basin (Argentina), as well as in
Mesozoic sediments in Switzerland (Fig. 8). Furthermore,
“highways” have been figured in the literature without being
described as such by, for instance Hallam (1970: pl. 1A, right
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Fig. 8. Gyrochorte “highways” documenting a sequorichnial behaviour of the producers from different localities. A, B. Agrio Formation, Cretaceous,
Neuquén Basin, Argentina. A. Bed surface showing interference ripples cross-cut by Spongeliomorpha ichsp. (Sp). B. Ripple-trough fill reworked by
Chondrites ichsp. (Ch) producers (black doted lines). C. Lajas Formation, Upper Jurassic, Neuquén Basin, Argentina; converging (black arrows), diverging
(white arrows), and overlapping Gyrochorte ichsp. (white doted line). D. Middle Jurassic, Helvetic realm, exact location not recorded, Switzerland (NMB
O157) showing parallel Gyrochorte ichsp., 2 parallel traces (white doted line between them), 3 parallel traces (black doted line between them). Specimens
A–C left in the field.

side), Schlirf (2000: pl. 9: 1, 7), Gibert and Benner (2002: fig.
6A, centre), Fürsich et al. (2017: fig. 3B, centre), and Seilacher
(2007: 102). The specimens from the Agrio Formation are
rather similar to those of the Mulichinco Formation as the
Gyrochorte “highways” occur in fine-sand layers having
slightly asymmetric wave ripples on top (Fig. 8). Producers
of Chondrites reworked the mud covering the ripple surfaces
and crosscut Gyrochorte (Fig. 8), implying a considerable
organic matter content in the mud cover. The Gyrochorte
“highways” found in the Lajas Formation occur in fine-sandstone beds having interference ripples on the surface (Fig. 8).
Therefore, these beds formed above wave base (e.g., Reineck
and Singh 1980). In such a case, wave pumping of pore water
may accelerate mucus degradation and re-consolidation of
less densely packed sediment (Kruithof and Westfreid 2008).
On foreshore bars, during phases of hydraulic activity,
sediment is sorted and clean sand becomes enriched, while
fine-grained material including organic matter is washed
out. It settles out of suspension when conditions become
calm again. Therefore, when just deposited the sand should
contain little benthic food, but during waning hydraulic

activity particulate organic matter and fine fraction sinking to the seafloor can be incorporated into sand due to
wave- and current-pumping effects (e.g., Huettel et al. 1996;
Shum and Sundby 1996; Bourke et al. 2017). The infiltrated organic material represents a potential food source
for the Gyrochorte producers. The preferential presence of
Gyrochorte on the gently dipping side or crest of ripples
may document infiltration of benthic food by wave pumping
as observed in experiments (Huettel et al. 1996; Shum and
Sundby 1996).
Sequorichnial behaviour becomes increasingly recognized in the trace fossil record. After the seminal observations on Protovirgularia by Nara and Ikari (2011), “highway”
traces of earthworms were observed (Wetzel et al. 2016). The
earthworms take advantage of using an already mucus-covered trail, while the polarity of movement does not matter.
Similarly, more than 30 modern snail taxa follow previous
traces lubricated by mucus because of different reasons such
as to return to specific locations, to move in an energy conserving mode, to self-organize in groups, or to search/attract
a mate (Ng et al. 2013). In addition, many species includ-
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ing the marine mud snail Ilyanassa obsoleta can recognize
the polarity of movement of the previous trace producer and
move in the same direction (e.g., Trott and Dimock 1978;
Bretz and Dimock 1983). In the fossil record, Protovirgularia
“highways” document movement of the users in the same
direction (Nara and Ikari 2011). In fact, the internal structure
of Protovirgularia is supposedly asymmetric as evidenced by
the V-shaped basal part and the asymmetric body of the burrowing bivalves (e.g., Seilacher and Seilacher 1994; Ekdale
and Bromley 2001). Hence, reworking in the same direction
appears to save energy and is therefore attractive for the burrowing organisms despite the lower benthic food content. In
turn, sequorichnial behaviour implies that Protovirgularia
producers are also thigmotactically highly sensitive and can
react to the consistency of the substrate. Arthrophycus paralleling each other for several centimeters, but avoiding overlap
have been described by Rindsberg and Martin (2003). This
phobotactic behaviour documents that the tracemakers could
sense other burrows at a short distance through the substrate.
In addition, in the studied outcrop Ptychoplasma has been
found to coincide with and overprint Gyrochorte (Fig. 6B).
However, such a coincidence has been observed only rarely,
and so it remains an open question if it represents a random
case or a causal relation.
To form a highway, a subsequent burrower needs to come
quite close to a trace to recognize it. This is possible as long
as the looser sediment is not dewatered and mucus is fresh.
Because consolidation and mucus degradation can occur in
a short time, the number of burrowers has to be so large that
a subsequent burrower meets a previous trace during this
time span. Because Gyrochorte producers appear to follow
an opportunistic population strategy it should not be a limiting factor. It appears that “use of highways” could represent
an additional criterion for opportunistic population strategy
of burrowing organisms that are present in reasonable abundance.
In a few examples, Phycosiphon and Gyrochorte mutually crosscut each other. The Gyrochorte producers evidently reworked the sand, while the Phycosiphon producers
exploited the mud. As Phycosiphon producers in muddy
event beds are suggested to follow an opportunistic population strategy (e.g., Goldring et al. 1991 [for taxonomic assignment see Wetzel and Bromley 1994]; Wetzel and Balson
1992; Wetzel and Uchman 2001), the same is likely for
the Gyrochorte producer. However, it is possible that the
Gyrochorte-producing organisms lived within the area from
that the sand of the event bed originated.

the adjacent sediment and contains some mud and probably
mucus. Therefore, it is easier to burrow along a previous
trace than in undisturbed sediment. The lower benthic food
content within the older trace appears to be of subordinate
importance.
The following, overlapping to paralleling Gyrochorte is
mainly produced in the same direction as the pre-existing
one. To rework a burrow in the opposite direction has no advantage because lamination within Gyrochorte is inclined
against the direction of movement.
Gyrochorte producers were evidently thigmotactically
highly sensitive, as they could recognize a burrow produced
by another organism of the same species and the direction
of movement. The Gyrochorte producers, supposedly polychaetes, very likely segregated some mucus or other organic
compounds as other endobenthic polychaetes do.
The time span to join an existing burrow after its production for a “highway” was supposedly rather short because mucus degrades and loosely packed sand dewaters
due to pumping effects of waves and currents rather rapidly.
Therefore, Gyrochorte producers should be present in considerably high numbers for this life strategy to work.
Sequorichnial behavior documented by burrow “highways” potentially represents an additional criterion for organisms following an opportunistic population strategy.
Where Gyrochorte occurs only in negative hyporelief
at the base of thin sand layers, but not at their top surface it
may indicate recurrent reworking by waves and/or currents
and represent a valuable tool to characterize sediment dynamics.

Conclusions
Following the trace of a previous burrower and constituting
a burrowing “highway”, so-called sequorichnial behaviour,
occurs more frequently than recognized yet. Gyrochorte
producers tend to re-burrow a previously formed trace of
the same species while its fill is less densely packed than
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